Introduction 24
Automated phase mapping is a widely available tool within software suites for energy dispersive 25 spectrometers (EDS) on scanning electron microscopes (SEM) and is now available for electron 26 probe microanalysis (EPMA) using wavelength dispersive spectrometers (WDS). Phase mapping uses 27 multi-dimensional data (spatially defined element intensities or concentrations) and identifies 28 chemically distinct phases to give their spatial distribution. The automated algorithms included in 29 the instrument software make this process straightforward for the operator (e.g. a form of principal 30 component analysis using rotation (Kotula et averages are often difficult to interpret being affected by convoluted pixels at grain boundaries, 40 where the limits of analytical resolution results in measured intensities consisting of a convolution of 41 adjacent phases. van Hoek et al. (2011) and Liebske (2015) showed how these 'bad' pixels can be 42 eroded to give phase composition averages reflecting true compositions but this processing is not 43 available in most phase mapping packages. Algorithms can be independently verified for reference 44 samples against methods such as manual thresholding (Maloy & Treiman 2007) 
Methods and materials

61
A complex sample was selected with multiple minerals of varying abundance and finely intergrown 62 minerals at or below the limits of analytical resolution (controlled by accelerating voltage and 63 pixel/step size) (see Figure 1c ). The sample is a metamorphosed basalt xenolith within a kimberlite 64 (for details see Buse et al. 2010 ). The area mapped extends from the kimberlite into the basalt 65 xenolith ( Figure 1a ) with alteration of the basalt most intense adjacent to the kimberlite. 66
Quantitative element maps were collected using 5 WDS on a JEOL 8530F EPMA at the University of 67
Bristol. Elements collected were Si, Na, Ca, Fe and Ti in the first pass and Mg, Al, K, Mn in the second 68 pass. The operating conditions were 20 kV accelerating voltage, 40 nA beam current, 10 millisecond 69 dwell time and a 5 µm step size. The quantitative element maps are combined into a single array (X 70 coordinate, Y coordinate, Si, Na, Ca, Fe, Ti, Mg, Al, K, Mn) for processing. 71
The phase maps were generated and evaluated using R (General Public License software for 72 statistical computing), which includes k-means clustering, k-nearest neighbour and PCA packages. 73 K-means clustering requires the initial cluster centres to be specified or determined randomly for a 74
given number of clusters. Data is classified through a series of iterative loops in which all the points 75 (pixels) are assigned to the nearest cluster centre (centroid) and the centroid position is updated. 76
Here K-means clustering was run in three variants: (1) using randomly assigned initial cluster centres 77 for 15 clusters; (2) using specified cluster centres for discrete phases identified from the Red-Green-78
Blue (RGB) composite image of principal components. 9 discrete phases were identified (Figure 1b  79 and Table 1 ). For each discrete phase a single area composition was extracted from the element 80 maps;
(3) using maximum element intensities were used as the initial cluster centres. 81 K-nearest neighbour requires a reference dataset against which the pixel compositions are checked. 82
The reference dataset consisted of the compositions of the 9 discrete phases ( Figure 1b and Table 1)  83 selected for K-means specified cluster centres. A normal distribution using the measured standard 84 deviation was applied to each composition to present a range of compositions for each phase. For 85 each pixel the 10 closest reference values in chemical space were examined, a pixel was assigned to 86 a phase if at least 7 of the reference values belonged to the same phase, otherwise it was rejected. 87
For PCA, the dataset was centred in principle component space so that the mean of each principle 88 component is 0 rather than the mean of the compositional data. This ensures that the first principle 89 component is not dominated by the position of the dataset with respect to the origin (Jolliffe 2002 RGB composite image consisting of the first three principal components (PC), derived from principal 105 component analysis. The RGB-PC image provides a good tool to assess phase maps; similar to the 106 use of BSE images in some phase analysis software (e.g. Thermo Scientific NSS permits overlays of 107 phases onto a BSE image). Figure 2b shows that the RGB-PC image provides a greater phase 108 separation than the false-colour BSE image (Figure 2e ). The BSE image has difficultly both separating 109 phases with similar mean atomic number (e.g. on Fig 2e colours and covering the range of mean atomic numbers present in the image. The high atomic number 112 phases ilmenite, perovskite and barite cannot be separated (red on Fig 1e) with the detector 113 brightness and contrast set for sensitivity at the low mean atomic numbers. BSE images are more 114 sensitive to topography than most x-ray intensities. The RGB-PC image is derived from the same 115
dataset (x-ray intensities) as the phase maps. BSE images can still make a contribution in checking 116 phase maps; dependant on mean atomic number they can identify variations not measured by x-ray 117
intensities (e.g. H2O in normalised EDS data; Munch et al. 2015) -in the case of figure 2 only the BSE 118 image differentiates between barite and holes -with sulphur and barium not measured. Whilst the 119 phase mapping system, using only WDS data for the measured elements, cannot be expected to 120 differentiate between the two, a comparison with the BSE image alerts the analyst. The RGB-PC 121 image extends the evaluation tools suggested by Liebske (2015) and accounts for most of the 122 chemical variation within the sample. 123
The RGB-PC image provides a reference for a visual assessment of the phase maps. The number of 124 phases and textural features (e.g. shape of grains) can be checked. In the examples given, K-means 125 with 15 random clusters ( Fig. 2a ) subdivided hydrogarnet and serpentine into numerous phases (on 126 Fig. 2a hydrogarnet is orange, dark-red and black, and serpentine is blue, pink and violet; see also 127 Table 2 ). The other phase maps ( Fig. 2c ,d & f) provide a close match to the RGB-PC image. In 128 addition K-means with 15 random clusters ( Fig. 2a ) identifies ilmenite and perovskite as a single 129
"oxide" phase, which from RGB-PC image can be seen to consist of chemically distinct phases. The 130 other phase maps correctly separate this "oxide" phase into ilmenite and perovskite. This distinction 131
is critical for interpreting the sample, with ilmenite absence from the margin of the basalt xenolith as The main distinction between KNN and K-means using specified clusters or maximum intensity, is 145 that in the latter the cluster centre can shift during the iterative process. The result of this is shown 146
in comparison with Table 1 where phase 2 has shifted and now represents an additional mixed 147 serpentine phase, which diminishes the serpentine-bultfonteinite intergrowth phase (pink phase; 148
Fig2l & j) and misclassifies convoluted boundary pixels. The latter is seen in Figure 3c where the 149 black arrow identifies pink boundary pixels, a convolution of serpentine and hydrogarnet, not visible 150 on either the RGB-PC image (Fig 3b) nor the KNN phase classification (Fig 3a) . Another example of 151 iterative shifting of the cluster centre is phase 9 in Table 1 (lilac phase on phase maps) which has 152
shifted so that the phase includes both the initial apatite (see Fig 3c) , mixed phases (see Fig 3c & 2l  153 circles) and pits and barite (Fig 2 d & f) . 154 155 Phase analysis software commonly report phase composition averages and standard deviations. 156 Table 2 gives the values for K-means with 15 random clusters. The values are difficult to interpret as 157 averages may differ significantly from the true composition. Phase-PC maps provide a useful tool to assess the homogeneity of each phase and determine 168
whether it includes multiple phases which the algorithm has failed to discriminate. Figure 4a shows a 169 phase-PC map of the "oxide" phase generated from the k-means algorithm using 15 random 170 clusters. The phase-PC map clearly distinguishes ilmenite (orange) from perovskite (purple). The 171 spatial separation and the magnitude of variance provides strong evidence for two distinct phases. 172
Phase-PC maps for perovskite and ilmenite, which the KNN algorithm correctly identifies as two 173 separate phases, shows the perovskite to be relatively homogenous whilst ilmenite contains two 174 spatially and chemically distinct phases. Both the perovskite and ilmenite phases include some 175 chemical variation from convolution at the margins of grains. Using PC-1 ilmenite can be subdivided 176 into two compositions (Table 4 ). The small purple grains in the kimberlite (identified on Fig. 4c ) 177
represent Fe-Ti-Mg spinel are distinct from the ilmenite within the basalt xenolith. 178
The PC-1 Phase-PC map shows this distinction less clearly for ilmenite identified using k-means with 179 specified clusters. The ilmenite data contains more scatter than observed for the KNN ilmenite 180 phase. This is consistent with k-means not rejecting any 'bad' pixels, unlike KNN. For the low 181 abundance phase this scatter has significant influence and results in the rotation of the principal 182 components (see Figures 4g and 4h ). In this case the PC-2 Phase-PC map most clearly distinguishes 183 ilmenite from Fe-Ti-Mg Spinel, whereas PC-1 shows variations within grains suggestive of 184 distinguishing convoluted pixels. 185 Figure 5 shows Phase-PC maps for clinopyroxene, serpentine and bultfonteinite, all of which are 186 relatively homogenous. A comparison with the PC scatter graphs illustrates the benefit of spatial 187
information. Both clinopyroxene and serpentine show small PC variations. On the maps it is evident 188 that for clinopyroxene this is uniformly distributed whereas for serpentine it varies between the 189 kimberlite and the xenolith. Variation within the clinopyroxene probably relates to pixel convolution 190
although could relate to chemical zonation within the clinopyroxene. Variations within the 191 serpentine suggest the chemistry of the serpentine differs spatially. The average compositions (Table  192 5) are inaccurate and difficult to interpret possibly due to convoluted pixels as discussed above. Phase classification is complex and subject to the limitations of the algorithm used. PCA provides a 206 method of evaluating the quality of a given phase classification method. PCA is used in reference to 207 phase maps and element maps: checking that the phase maps represent the variation identified in 208 the RGB-PC image and checking for any variation within an individual phase. In the latter case, 209 variation within a phase is explained by the elemental data extracted for the discrete variations in PC 210
identified (e.g. Table 4 where extracted compositions allowed Fe-Ti-Mg spinel to be identified within 211 the ilmenite phase). This use of PCA in reference to phase maps and element maps avoids the 212 difficulties associated with interpreting principal components from their component weights (see phases but requires the number of phases to match the number of elements and for phases to be 235 discriminated to a large extent by a particular element. A variant on this is using the KNN algorithm 236 which does not iteratively shift cluster centres and allows pixels to be rejected (not classified). KNN 237
gives consistent results for spatially distinct regions of the same rock sample; the absence of 238 iteration means it is largely unaffected by the absence of a phase within an individual map. The 239 danger with these methods is, in the case of specifying phases, not all the phases present in the 240 sample may have been identified, and in the case of maximum element intensities, there may be 241 more phases than elements. In these cases, the phase PC maps work well at identifying aggregate 242 phases in which discrete phases have been classified together -as shown in the case of the "oxide" 243 phase, and also the Fe-Ti-Mg spinel phase which was identified subsequent to phase analysis. 244
An alternative approach to overcoming the tendency for k-means to subdivide high abundance 245
phases Convoluted pixels cause many problems in phase analysis and algorithms must ensure they are not 250 assigned to distinct "boundary" phases. To identify true phase compositions these pixels should be 251 rejected (van Hoek (2011), Liebske 2015) but for phase abundance, spatial distribution and textural 252 shape they must be considered (Liebske 2015) . For the KNN algorithm it is important that the phases 253 within the reference dataset correspond approximately to the phases present in the sample. If the 254 number of phases in the reference dataset greatly exceeds that in the sample, there is a high 255 probability that the convoluted boundary phase pixels will have a composition similar to a phase in 256 the reference dataset and be misidentified. When evaluating phases it is important to be able to 257 distinguish between variance due to convoluted pixels and actual variation due to chemical variation 258 within a phase or the presence of multiple phases. The example of Phase-PC maps for serpentine 259 and bultfonteinite ( Figure 5 b-c) show the importance of spatial information in making this 260 assessment. 261
Principal component maps demonstrate how the generation of a phase map need not be the end of 262 the process. New phases may be identified allowing the initial phase map to be revised. A phase 263 could be subdivided based on principal components and its chemistry extracted or phase map 264 algorithms could be rerun with an additional specified cluster. Where Phase-PC maps suggest 265 variations within phases, e.g. as shown in the compositional difference between serpentine in the 266 kimberlite and the basalt xenolith, the user can further investigate thus improving the sample 267 characterisation. 268
Conclusions 269
In agreement with other work (e.g. Munch et al. 2015) the data presented illustrates the need for 270 phase maps to be subjected to critical analysis, exposing any limitations of the algorithm or 271 operating conditions resulting in incorrect classification. The performance of phase algorithms will 272 vary depending on the sample (Munch et al. 2015) and the input parameters (the number of phases 273 for K-means using random clusters; the phases specified for KNN and K-means using specified 274 clusters), making it important to check the data has been correctly classified. Principal component 275 maps provide an easy solution to evaluate phase classification. RGB PC images provide a good visual 276 reference for checking phase maps, more clearly discriminating between phases than BSE images. 277
Phase PC maps provide a good method of assessing variation within phases and identifying 278
unclassified phases with the spatial information important for discriminating real chemical variance 279 from convoluted pixels. The role of an operator in checking phase maps introduces subjectivity but 280 the provision of spatial information allows the operator to make high-quality decisions as to the 281 nature of variance, resulting in robust sample characterisation. This process of evaluation of phase 282 maps allows further refinement and can provide additional information about a sample prompting 283 further investigation. 284 KNN is potentially a very useful method of phase classification for geological samples, where the 285 analysist is familiar with the possible phases within the rock sample. It produces consistent results 286 similar to manual thresholding (e.g. Muir et al. 2012 ). K-means with specified clusters produces 287 similar results but is more affected by the absence of a particular phase, when shifting from area to 288 area within or between rock samples. 
